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A GEOBOIA census enumerator
found ia Troop County that state a

t boy2 years of ego married to a
6nelookiagintelligent woman
They Jive happily together on a farm
and the by ia thrifty and enterpris-
ing

¬

A LONDON musical paper severely
ciiticiaea Mr Maas the tenor weB-

s Jknow iin his city for refusing to sing
Edgardo in Lucia without a full
orchestral rehearsal Maas appearsI to have been putting on style and
ha was left for a debutant took

ti the part on short notice and without
rehearsal and excited such a furoro
that the opera was repeated

lf l1
ANOTHER COMPANY is being organ ¬

ized by English capitalists for the pur
3 pose of buying and selling lands in

the United States Tbe object of tbe
company is to assist English farmers
to emigrate to this country and
place them upon farms here th-

ejT
company to hold a lien on the land
andimprovemonts until the purchase
money shall be paid The plan has
worked well in the past though only
practiced on a small scale There is

F < opportunity for its large operation-
and will be for vears to come The
land is onthis side ol the ocean the
boneand muEcle to till it on the othei
side What is wanted is to bring the

I

two together when the result will be
beneficial all round It is something
remarkable that more of the strug-

gling

¬

4 masses Europeand especially
t of the agricultural clases have nOt

taken advantage of the opportunities
and inducements presented by the
United SUtes The western half of

a f1 the republic has scarcely been
touched agriculturally So vast
ia the cuntry between tho
Mississippi and the Pacific that

f government has as yet been unable

F jo survey and plat moro than a frac

i jtono it and of that ovsr which the
f t chain has been stretched only a com-

paratively
¬

t small portion has over bern
disturbed by spade or plow Much of
this land is equal1 in richness to any
to be found on the globe Even in

barren Utah there is untilled and
unoccupied land capable of mainL i tAinihg three or fourtimes the num-

ber

¬

of people already here to say
nothing of what can bo done with the
soilthe choice of the country that
under cultivation but has never
been maPle to yield as it can yield

Wnat is true of Utah will apply to all

the western states and territories
with greater force The available

1 land in some of those districts has
blen more closely settled upon than

j j Jierc Colorado can sustain withi-

nI itself millions more than its present
population and still not strain its
agricultural capabilities Kansas will

not know the extent of her agricul-

tural resources for generations to

come nor will Nebraska Dakotah
Washington Oregon New Mexico

Arkansas and California Under the
high cultivation practiced in England
and other European countries two or

ithree of the western states that are
nowfarmed only bore and there in
patches could be mado to feed the
world It seems strange when we
think of the thousands of honest
industrious people in the old world
who are struggling to wring a living
from a little patch of ground that eo

much soil should be lying idle in the
new that the granger of Europe will
toil incessantly year niter year and
practice the most rigid economy in or¬

der to make ends meet and come outI even with the world at the end of the
litluyear when plenty awaits him here

nt ialf the coat in labor The new
JE glish J company is mentioned in
our cablegrams this morning the
first meeting having been held on
Tueaday The English papers spoke
of the proposed organization somep iitn ago Mr Thorold Rogers a

1 as wealthy gentleman and member of
Parliament is at the head of the
enterprise and he ha3 associated
with him several rich philanthro-
pists

¬

many ot whom have visited this
country and contrasted the condition
of the American farmer with that of
his overworked and illrewarded
brother in England The in-

v tention of the promoters is
I to purchase large tracts of

land in Kansas and New
Mexico divido them into con ¬

venient farms and place upon each
a poor but industrious English
farmer who will not only be pro-

vided with the necessary agriculture
t
implements but if need be with food

for the first season ag well as eeei

grain Everybody will wish the
t undertaking well America cannot

have too many of the data that is to

f f Ibe brought over They soon adapt
themselves to our laws and fnstilu
lions and are good citizens from the

ptfirat They increase the wealth of
the conntry in proportion ea they
prosper individually It is a pity
that the idlers the socialists tho
communists and the agitators who

Igather in the United Statsa in suth
numbers from the old world cannot
be driven out of the large cities and
transformed into agriculturists of theI I

il
here
kind thatMr Rogers proposes to bring

A horse was working on a platform
hoisting feed today at 641 Hudson
street when the platform broke and
ho fell into the yard below instantly
killing Mrs Sarah Spier 54 years old
who resided there

BuT LAKE is a handsome city iin
whose beaty all residents take pride
but it is proving to be a most expensive-
city to supply with those convenie-
nce

¬

health appliances und safeguards
83 necessary in modern towns It is
a regular thing tar petitions lo be
presented to the City Council for the
extension ol the water mains The
petitioners very naturally think they
are entited to the convenience of
having water brought to their houses
in pipes They argue that they
though living on Block 6 are as
much entitled to the accommodation-
as three residing on Block 4 In a
gcod many of thEse instances the
petitioners while abstractly right in
their prayers do not realize what
the granting of their requests would
imply It is impossible for the cor ¬

poration to comply with all or even-
a small percentage of their petitions-
It would bankrupt not only the city
but pretty nearly everybody in it to
lay water mains in all of the streets
We believe there are eight or ten
miles of mains laid enough to ac-

commodate
¬

an ordinary town of 75
000 inhabitants and here perhaps
not more than 5000 people come
within range of the water pipes Our
water works cheaply as they have
been constructed and slight as was
the cot for reservoirs as compared-
with other places less favored in loca-

tion
¬

have cost as much as the works
of an ordinary city with a population
of 50000 the most of whom are
served with water from the pipes It
will be many years before Salt Lake
bas the water mains in all its streets
and when that time comes the people
will grumble over the great cost of
the improvement and eay the benefit-

is unequal to the outlay Ono of
these days another mountain of ex
pence is going to rise before our eyes
in the shape of the cost of sewers
Our wide streets large blocks
and lots are very pretty to look
at and it is nice to have
the people scattered over a wide ex-

tent
¬

of territory instead of huddled
together in sickly proximity but these
things of beauty have their disad-

vantages
¬

which are encountered-
every day If the founders of the
city when they were surveying the
pht thought of water and gas mains
of drainage sewers and of the cost of

keeping eo much road in repair they
must have thought these disadvan-
tages

¬

in the wcy of extra expense
would be more than overbalanced by
the benefits of plenty of fresh air
and plenty of room and soil for all
the people If their judgment were
in error it is too late now to correct it
or even complain of what has been
done

CANADA HAS long enjoyed immunity
from Indian troubles the pclicy
pursued by government being con-

ducive

¬

of peace rather than war The
Canadians have severely critioised
the United States plan of dealing
with redmen and hays attributed-
our almost constant wars to our
peculiar method of treating the
aborigine It now appears that our
northern neighbor is coming in for a
share of Indian warfare The
Canadian policy ia a good one the
aim being to allow the savages con ¬

siderable latitude in the way of
freedom of action but at the same
time keep them in semisubjection as
subjects of the crown While punish ¬

ment for wrongdoing was attempted-
a system of reward of merit was
instituted But the Indians
have become discontented the
surveillance being too strict and the
rewards insufficient The result is

quite general dissatisfaction which
has been growing for some time past
and now one band of 1500 has begun
hostilities and taken the warpath
Other tribes will in all probability

follow suit and Canada will be lucky-

if it escapes a distressing and ex-

pensive

¬

Indian war The occasion
the discontent among the Dominion
Indians is the scarcity of food and the
refusal of government to allow them
that liberty to roam which they claim-

is necessary in order to maintain
themselves

Soft as Silk and White as Milk-

Is the complexion made lovely by the
use of GLENNS SULPHUR SOAP JJ It
should occupy a place on the toilet of
every lady in the land for if the
middle aged need it to renew the
bloom of their youth the youthful
need it equally to preserve and
bighten their natural charms The
unpleasant eflects ol perspiration are
entirely removed by it and the irrita-
tion occasioned by dust and heat is
succeeded by a refreshing coolness
after lit application Beware of
counterfeits See that 0 N OBIT
TEOTOS Proprietor II is printed on
cash packet without which none iit
genuine Sold by druggists at 25
cents three cakes 60 cents The
lady who uses GLENNS SULPHUR
SOAP may also require a Hair Dye
and if so the safest and most reliable
that she can use is HILLS INSTAN-

TANEOUS

¬

HAIR DYE II whic his also the
cheapest article of its class manu-
factured

¬

in America
THE DEADLY GRIP OF PNEUMONIA

may be warded off with HALES
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAB

PIKEs TOOTHACHE DROPS Cure in
one minute auU

August Flower
The immense sale and popularity

Greens August Flower in all towns
and villages intbe civilized world has
caused many imitators to adopt
similar names expecting to reap a
harvest for themselves at the expense-
of the afflicted This Medicine was
introduced in 1S6S and for the cure
of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint
with their Effects such as Sour Slom
sob Costiveness Sick Stomach Sick
Headache Indigestion Palpitation of
the Heart Vertigo etc etc it has
never failed to our knowledge Three
doses will relieve any case of Dyspep ¬

sia Two million bottles sold last
year Trice 75c Satiable bottle lOc

mylS

Determined to Wed
London 11 Truth says the

marriage of Baroness Burdett Con Ita
will soon become an accomplished
fact nnlece the remonstrances of her
friends prevail According to the
will of the Duchess of St Albans the
iaronesa has the absolute disposal of
her property except the CouPs land
which passes to her nephew Mr
Money if she marries an ellen

LATEST XEEEBBAJUS

SOLDIERS REUNION

Mr Hayes Makes a Speech
Columbus 0 llTbe heavy rain

which set in at 1 oclock cleared o3
during the afternoon It is estimated-
that over 60000 strangers were in the
camp grounds and in the city during
the day The presidential party ar¬

rived at the lair grounds at 3 pm
and were greeted with a salute ol
twenty guns Gen Wards statement
in his address that we were ure of a
soldier for next preide t wail received
with continued cheers When he
had concluded President Hayes was
introduced and being received with
loud cheers said

The citizens cf Ohio who were sol-
d ers in the Union army assembled
here rejoice that we had the glorious
privilege of enlisting and serving on
the right side of the great conflict for
union and equal right We rejoice
also that we have been permitted to
live long enough to see and enjoy the
results of the victory we gained and
measure the vast benefits which it
conferred on our country One fact
will illustrate immeasurably the bles-
sing

¬

conferred upon the United States-
by the success of the Union arms
Immigration into a country is evi ¬

dence of that countrys prosperity
During our civil war and the dis-
turbed

¬

and troubled years which im-
mediately

¬

preceded and followed it
immigration felt off and became of
comparatively small importance but
now our countrys prosperity the
stability of our government and per
manent prevalence of peace at home
and with foreign nations blessings
which could net have been enjoyed
by this country if the Union
arms had failed have given to
the world confidence in the future
welfare and greatness of the United
States which id pouring upon our
shores such streams of immigration-
as were never known before If we
take a survey of the globe we shall
find everywhere many people looking
forward to tHo time when they can
emigrate to some more favored land
Only one of the great rations is in
no danger of losing ita capital or
labor by emigration All are losing-
by this cause except the United
States The United States alone is
gaining There ia one flag and in
all the world only one whcsa proteo
tion good men and women born
underit will never willingly leave
Ihere is one flag and only one in the
world whose piotecting folds good
men and women born under every
other flag are freely and gladly seek-
ing That flag to loved at home
and EO llonged for by millions abroad
is the old flag under which we
marched to save what In our soldier
days we were fond of calling Gods
country It is easily seen what
chiefly attracts this immigration It
goes where good land is cheap where
labor and capital find profi ¬

table employment where peace
and social order prevail and
where civil and religious liberty-
are sscure Aik where in our
country does thisimmigraton mainly-
go The recent censusshows us parts
of our country where land ia cheap
and where capital and labor ore
needed that are not rapid increas-
ing

¬

in population In these stiles it
will be fund that two things ere
wantingmeans for popular educa ¬

tion are not sufficiently provided and
good order of society is disturbed by
practical popular refusal to accept
the results of the war for the Union
The two defects wherever they pre-
vail in our American society are
hostile to increase of population and
prosperity They are found generally-
to exist together Where popular
education prevails the capital rights
and amendment to the Constitu-
tion

¬

of the United States embodying
the results of the war are invi able
It must perhaps be conceded that
there was one great error in the
measures by which it was sought to
secure the results of our Union victory
The system of slavery in the south of
necessity kept in ignorance 4000000
slaves It also left unprovided with
education a large number of non
slave holding white people With the
end of the war slaves became citizens
uneducated whites remained as they
had been also citizens thus
the duties and responsibility of citi-
zenship

¬

wore devolved largely in-

states lately in rebellion upon unedu ¬

cated people white anti colored with
what results Liberty and the exer-
cise of the rights of citizenship are
excellent educators in many respects
We are glad to believe that encourag ¬

ing progress has been made at the
south The labor system has been
reorganized material prosperity h
increasing race prejudice and Antag-
onism

¬

are diminished the passions
and animosities of the war are subsid-
ing and ancient harmony and con-
cord

¬

and patriotic national sentiments
are returning But after all we can ¬

not fail to observe that the immigra-
tion

¬

whicliso infallibly finds out the
true condition of countries does not
grow largely in the late slaveholding
region of the United States A great
deal of cheap and productive lend
will there be found where population
is not rapidly increasing When our
revolutionary fathers adopted the or-

dinance
¬

of 1787 for the government of
the northwest territory out of which
Ohio and four other great states have
been carved they established as the
cornerstone of the free institu-
tions

¬

they wished to build this
article Religion morality and
knowledge being necessary to
good government and the happiness-
of mankind schools and the means
of education shall be forever encour-
aged

¬

Unfortunately for the com
plea success of reconstruction in the
south this stone was rejected by the
builders Slavery has been destroyed-
by the war but its evils live after it
and deprive many parts of the south
of intelligent seUgovernment without
which in America at least great
and permanent prosperitylis impos-
sible

¬

To perpetuate the Union and
abolish slavery were the work of the
war to educate the uneducated is
the appropriate work of peace It is
plain that at the end of tho war the
tremendous change in labor and the
social systems of the southern states
left them in nocondition to provide-
for universal popular education In
a recent memorial trfOongresa on this
oubject in behalf of the Peabody
Education Fund Hon A H H
Stuart of Virginia shows that
2000000 of children in the southern
states are without the means of in
struotion and adds with great force

Where millions of citizens are grow
ing up in the greatest ignorance it le
obvious that neither individual char
ity nor the resources of impoverished
states will be sufficient to
meet the emergency Nothing
short of the wealth and the
power of the federal government will
11m nA to nrernnmn tha evil

The President then said he would
deal with the question of education
by the aid of the national govern-
ment in the same way that the
general government undertakes
public improvements Where they
are of national importance but local
ami private enterprise are iadequate
to their prosecution wherever In tbe
United States local systems of popular
education are inadequate they should-
be supplemented by the general
government by devoting to that pur-

pose by suitable legislation with
proper safeguard public land or if

necessary appropriations from the
national treasury In conclusion he
said The soldier of the Union has
done his work and has done it well
The work of the schoolmaster is now
in order Wherever hu work shall
be well dono mall our border it will
be found that tbere also the prln
ciples of the Declaration of lode ¬

pendence will be cherished a senti-
ment

¬

of nationality will prevailI the
equal tights and amendments will be
cheerfully obeyedand tSere will be
the home of freedom and the refuge
of the oppressed of every race and of
every clime

OJTJLocal Interest
New York 1lThe secretary of

the interior has decided in the case of
the protest filed by M Sbaugbeasy
against the approval by the Surveyor
General of Utah of a certain mineral
land survey upon the ground of con-
flict with other claims already sur-
veyed

¬

that the execution and ap-
proval

¬

of sucn surveys when properly
applied for under the mining line
cannot be made the eutject of protest-
or appeal except by the party
applying The secretary holds that
the proceeding is ex porte its only
purpose being the identification
of the claims by proptr reference to
ita location tj enable the party inter-
ested to present tho seine as evidence
of boundary end description in the
further proceedings necessary to pro ¬

cure a patent or in establishing an
adverse claim before regularly con-
stituted tribunals The conflicting
rights of all opposing claimants as I

well as tbo legality and sufficiency
of the surveys themselves must neces-
sarily

¬

to adjudicated before such trio
bunals in considering the merits oi
the application for a patent or any
other right involved and cannot be
inquired into or djudicateJ by the
surveyor general l or the department-
in connection with the execution of
the survey This decision of tbo sec-

retary
¬

affirms a previous decisiou in
thffcase cf the commissioner of the
general land office

Fenian Foolery
London 11It is rumored hit

1400 Enfold rifles have been sent
from Dublin to varicus ports of the
country within the last few months

The Cork Constitution says The
present state of the western part ol
Limerick is very disturbed Illegal
drilling ia extensively carried on
Fenianum is again beginning to feel
its way a largo number Fenisn
emissaries are working up tb move ¬

ment and exciting the peasantry to
rebellion

Truth says Private letters from
the west of Ireland depict the con ¬

dition of that part of the country in
glowing colors They speak ol large
quantities of arms smuggled into tho
cabins of small tenants of secret dn
ling on the hillsides of tbe appari-
tion

¬

of mysterious strangers from
America and of the blest miracle at
Knock when the Virgin and St
Patrick appeared to the peasantry
and told them to pay no rents I

CuJllcriittt Chips
San Francieco iLBechtel has

assessed 25c-

CJptain Eads met members of the
Chamber of Commerce and other
gentlemen this afternoon and gave
hie views length regarding a ship
railroad across the isUiuiUf

Judge Evans tJay denied the
petition of SoroJrr the Oakland
murderer to be admitted to bail arid
remanded him to custody

Secretary Thompson addressed he
citizens ol rjaciamento in the
Assembly Coaoibir today and left
on tho altetnoon train for the tail

Frank W Allen was arrested to-

day
¬

on ths charge of embezzlement
committed in Chicago waa turned
over to an officer who recently arrived
hero with a requisition

Active Firemen
Denver 11 In the state firemens

t Urnamcnt today the Bates Hose
of Denver won the belt for hose
trains running 500 feet making con-

nection
¬

at the plug laying 200 feet of
hose break coupling attach a nozzle
and getting water in 35r seconds In
running oIl ties for hook and ladder
teams Hooks No2 of Denver won
the belt running 500 feet raising a
twentyfive foot ladder and putting a
man on top in 25 seconds the best
on record The straight away race
for book and ladder 600 feet was
won by tho same team in 23i sec-

onds
¬

Tbe straight away for hose
distance 700 feet wa won by tbe
Alphieres of Georgetown in P7j

Political Jjlnrdcr
St Petersburg 1lA dispatch

from Samarcind says The body of
an Afghan in the Russian service
has been found near Kattakurgun-
on the Samaracand road He is said
to have been on the way from Af-
ghanistan

¬

with important papers for
the Russian governor general The
murder is attributed to politi ¬

cal intrigues aa the papers
were stolon and the coicuman
of the murdered man has dis-

appeared
¬

The Russian authorities
have reasons to suspect another
Afghan of committing the murder

Tanner the Glutton
New York UDr Tanner at 7

pm weighed 147 pounds He was
in the best of spirit all day and
easily digests the immense quantity-
of food he Consumes An offer of
1500 per week to lecture from ocean-
to ocean has been received by him
and is under consideration Sball he
satisfy himself of the responsibility ot
the person making the offer who iIt a
Chicago man it is probable he will
accept

Too Frequent Occurrence
London 11An accident occurred-

to day on the Midland Railway be¬

tween Leeds and Lancaster where a
passenger train left the rails Seven
pereons were killed and twenty in
jured

Three or tour thousand workmen-
in the Tyne shipyards have truck lor-

an advance of 10 per cent iu wages

Uxorcl
Cleveland Ohio llJohn Mistier

ttl Millrgrove whoso wife has sought
the protection of her relatives in this
city sought her out today and on
her refusing to return to him drew
a revolver and shot her in tbe left
ado

BRIEF TELEGRAMS

Over 1000 hands were thrown out
of work by a fire at the Otis Company
Hosiery Mill at Ware Masa last
night

Benjamin Wilson was renominated
for Congress Wednesday night from
he First West Virginia District by
the democratic convention-

An accident has taken place on the
West Jersey Railroad near Mays
Landing to an excursion train re
turning from Atlantic City Three
men were killed and thirty injured

Early this evening the barge Repub

lean with nearly 1000 excursionists
on board struck oa Flood Rick East
River causing groat excitement
among those on board but all were

taken cfl without accident

Bad fur Strikes
London nThe iron makers of

the west of Scotland met at Glasgow
today and ully considered the post
ton of the rom and coal trades
They agreed that the Jtllt3 dll trade
did not warrant an advance in the
wages of workmen at present sod in
the ttrike of cd iera and miners is
general throughout Lanarkshire it
was resdved that all furnaces in the
country belonging to the firms repre-
sented

¬

at the meeting be thrown out
forthwith

French Fad
Clou met 1lAt a land meeting-

here this evening a letter was read
from the archbishop of Caste
denouncing the House of Lords for
rejecting the compensation bill

Posen 11 A serious overflow of
the R vcr Prosna a tributary of the
Wartha has flooded tbe adjoining
fields and all tbe corn upon them has
been swept away A great inunda
tion of Wartha is apprehended

Rally
After having refitted ou-
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very Effort will 10

made to satisfy
our Patrons
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goidMedal Portraits

S You must go t-

oSS AVAilV ES
ART BAZAR

For them an8

DAVID JAMES
LICENSED

PLUMBERI TIMER
Gas and Steam Fitter

Bpedtfaliy announces that buying bj
material by the car load ho is

prepared to

LAY WATER PIPES
On short notice at

lowest Possible Prices

A Large Stock of

Pumps Plumbing Goods

Iron Pipe Hose
And Sheet Lead

Kept in Stock

OFFICB AND WORKSHOPS

WEST TEMPLE STREET
Opposite Oily Meat SlsrkeJ

LEGAL-
BLANK

<

S
FOLLOWING LINE OFTHE has been complied with

the greatest care and with the advice cf
the leading members of the legal frater-
nity

¬

of Salt Lake City They are made-
to conform strictly to the law in every
particular and parties using these
Blanks will find them to be the best over-
used in this Territory
APPLICATIONS FOR PAT EN3S Of HIS
1 Notice of Location
Application tor Patent
SProof of Posting Notice and

Diagram of Claim
4Proof that Plat and Notice Re-

mained Posted
5Registers Certificate of Posting

Notice
6Proof of Publication
Affidavit of 500 ImDrovemeni
8Affidavit ofCitizemhi-
j9Certificate that no Suit ia P ndink

10 Power of Attorney
11 Notice Application
12 Certificate of Identity of Claim
Statement and Charge of Fees
Agreement of Publisher

05EDSJ

Subpoena civil
4 criminal

Warrant of Arrest
Writ of Attachment
Undertaking on Attachment
Affidavit for-
Commitments

II

i

Summonses t
Executions I
Mittimus i

Affidavits I
Oomplainl JComplaint Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Notice of Appeal-
Undertaking

zr
on Appeal
MOETaAGEi t

Mortgage general fbrra t
Chattel Mortgage 1

j
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JOHN HAQIAftS-

TAIOOO Jl
Four Doors West of W7tite House

NEW ARRIVALS OF SPRING
AND SUMMER COODS

Give Him a Call
msrll

JOHNSONS
HOMEMADE MllCIffiS

Rocky Monntain Liniment Eye
Balm Essence of Life Pul
monic Syrnp Conklin Salve
etc etc

THE BONESET PILLS

Thor cleanse ana primly mo uiuvu
They remove Bilious matter from the

Stomach
They tire appetite and asist digestion
They quickly give relief in Dyspepsia
Thor cure aici Headache and Pain in the

Head
They care Flatalesco mad drive away Indigestion
They cure Mountain sad Bilious Fever
They sly strength es a tonic andsroan

efficient cathartic
They act splendidly ia cases f Coughs

Colds Neuralgia-
They remote heaviaeii from tho Jtomasa-ai clue healthful Ilet p
Ihey are good foi Colic Cramp and Rheu-

matism
They are real Rocky Mountain Regulator
They art tho best medicine you can takeThey are purely vegetable harmless and

active fThey are homoaide azd warranted to d
you good

They ihould be kept at hind by every
family

They sail at 25 cent per box S2 per doze S

tent by mail 5

They are always kept at Z C M L Drue
Store Salt Lake City and all stores gener-
ally

¬

in trio territory
Depot for Johnsons Family Medicine

ST BORUE UTAH n7

GEO P-

ROWELL
a

CO
Newspaper Advertising Bureau

For Ten Gents One hundred paged
Pamphlet with Lists of News
papers and Advertising Rates

For Ten Do1arsltour lines 1n

sorted One Week in Three Hun-

dred and Fifty Newspapers

10
SprueeSt

T N Y
J
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at the Drug Store of H JUichard
17

jO1 13 East Temple steed I

PI AUERBAGH i BROS

GENUINE

REMOVAL-
SALE

IS PROVING QUITE A SUCCESS
F

We Advertise only what we Intend Fulfill

0

Pa As the time lor our Removal to our TlireeStor
Brick Building

Nos 124 and 126-

Is drawIng near we offer still

FURTHER REDUCTIONS
Choice Prints 12 34 or 16 yards for 1
Choice Lawns 12 yards for 1
Cheviots 6 7 or 8 yards for 1
Ruark Dress Good 12 yards for Si
Black Grenadine 15c 25c and SOc per yard

Do Do 2 ydi wide 65c per yard
Linen Lawn 15c 20c and 25c per yard
Spring and Summer Dreea Goods lOo 20o SOc 35c 50j 60c 70j per yard
Black and Colored Cashmeres 45c 50c flOe 70c SOc and Si per yard
TafleUa and Lyons Grs Grain Black Silk S5e 1 150 2 and i3 worththirty per cant more
Black Satins SOo Si 25 175 and 2 per yard
Colored Satins 75e to 5175 per yard
Check NanEOckj iSo SOo 25o 3Gc and 40c ptr yard
Victoria Lawns 15c 20c 25c 30 and 40o per yard
Swiss Muslins 15o 20c 25c 30 and dOe per yard
Cashmere Melange 25c 35o 50c nnd COo per yard
Ladies and Childrens Stockings lOb loc 20c 25c SOc Soo 40o SOc and 60a
Embroideries our own importation which must be closed at 5s 10 15c

20 to 1 yer yard worth fifty Per cent more
Ladies Wrappers Suits Ubteia and Dolmans from 150 to 1650 very

cheap
Ribbons Laces Corsets and Ties still further reduced in prices
Colored and Brocaded Silks 85c to 3
Genta Unlaundried Shirt SOOt SOc and 115 the latter with Patent Re

forced Front a splendid garment
Boys and Childrens Snits from 275 to 510 eastern cost
Genta Clothing Gents and Boys Hats White Shirts and UnderwearEastern Cost

0

We are determined to avoid removal of oar Goods If they can be ecld itI
EASTERN COST or even

WENTYFIVE PER CENT BELOW COST

To enable us to open our New Stand with a New Sto-
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dol 1 a >

Can seeat a glance that Our Prices are made to
k W J Clear out our Entire toc-

ihfliaIbe

I

J l convinced that we mean Busines-

sF AUERBACH BROj


